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Review of Natasha & Veronica of Gerrards Cross

Review No. 114010 - Published 9 Jul 2013

Details of Visit:

Author: Rich_in_IT
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 6 Jul 2013 2:00pm
Duration of Visit: 45
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: The Country Retreat
Website: http://thecountryretreat.co.uk
Phone: 01753663277
Phone: 07503906026

The Premises:

A bit difficult to find even with Sat Nav, but worth the effort. Secluded country bungalow with no
obvious neighbours. Clean inside with shower en-suite.

The Lady:

Veronica pretty brunette with great boobs and bum. Very smooth skin and an all over tan.

Natasha another pretty brunette, with a killer figure, large enhanced boobs and great tats

The Story:

When I arrived The maid showed me in and introduced me to both ladies. Natasha came in 1st
wearing stockings killer heals and a see through black lace mini dress that showed off her
enormous boobs to a tee! She gave me a hug and a peck on the cheek making sure that I got a
cheeky feel of her rock hard body. Easy choice I thought as I watched her arse swaying out of the
room .

Then Veronica arrived in a orange cut out mini dress with her nipples straining to poke through the
edges. To be honest at that point I was already getting hard. After another mind numbing cuddle as
I watched her arse leaving I couldn't not choose her.

So I let little rich choose and he wanted both! Good choice

Natasha doesn't do OWO but Veronica does. So Veronica started down below while Natasha fed
me her tits. The girls swapped over seamlessly and the wasn't a moment without lips round my cock
and a face full of tits. Excellent technique by both girls kept me on the edge. Natasha began to ride
me while Veronica worked me over with a combination of lips, tits and other lips! Phenomenal girl.
One worrying moment when Natasha's heel caught Veronica's leg on a change over but no hard
done. The girls then took turns in bringing me to the edge until eventually Veronica wanked me over
her tits while Natasha played with herself!

I've had a few two girls before, but this was by far the best. Separately or together smashing girls,
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and as it turned out during the clean up chat really fun and down to earth.

Excellent visit! Thanks girls!
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